Dine Around at Amilla
From dawn to dusk, dining at Amilla Maldives Resort and Residences is always a pleasure. All meal
plans include the option to Dine Around our eight different weekly dining experiences and our DAI
(Dine Around Inclusive) plan includes a wide variety of beverage at our three bars.
Fresh
Start the day poolside with a soul-nourishing breakfast of tropical fruit, wellness bowls and homemade
yogurt. Choose from a la carte dishes or our buffet to fuel your day of adventure or relaxation.
Chill'd Café
Fresh cuisine to nourish body and soul. Salads, sandwiches, grills, curries or our mouthwatering ethical
burger. Washed down with juices, wellness smoothies and probiotic sodas. Complimentary homemade
ice-cream and sorbets all day, every day.
Emperor Beach Club
This laid-back beachside spot is the social hub of the island. Enjoy breezy meals on the sand after
beach volleyball, retail therapy or a wine-tasting session nearby. Also home to our three weekly theme
nights including Maldivian cuisine.
Joe's Pizza
Indulge in your favourite pizza with gooey cheese, tender meat, fresh herbs and a crispy base.
Creations made to order, overlooking the pool and beach.
Feeling Koi
Tables poised on the over-water deck in prime position for you to watch fish dart by while you
discover our Japanese cuisine including an array of fresh sushi and sashimi.
Barolo
Homemade ingredients; nourishing Italian fare. Stunning views over the main pool and the ocean to
accompany succulent grills, fresh vegetables from our organic garden and homemade pasta.
East
The flavours of South India are a blend of delicate spices, fresh vegetables, and tender meats. East
offers Tandoor specialties, curries and traditional desserts.
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Sunset Bar
Laidback beats drifting through the twilight, chilled champagne, live entertainment and spontaneous
fun. The widest selection of gin, served with Homemade@Amilla tonic.

Baa Bar
Crafted cocktails, fine wine and chilled beer beckon on our sandy beach. Spirits infused with
ingredients grown on the island. Our DJ standing by to play laid-back beats as the sun casts its last
golden light on the tranquil waters of our lagoon.
The Cellar Door
Thousands of labels from the Old World and New World to discover in an atmospheric setting. Book a
private wine tasting experience or select a bottle to enjoy later.
Wellness Your Way
Amilla offers bespoke menus in each of our restaurants for guests to follow their eating lifestyle while
on vacation. Ask for our unique menus for vegan/vegetarian, gluten free, dairy free or low
carb/keto/paleo. We even create wellness cocktails and offer ice cream to suit all eating lifestyles.

Ethical Meats
We are committed to providing quality meat products and ingredients that come from farmers who
raise their animals humanely. Hormone free, antibiotic free and eating natural food sources.
Home Delivery
Your spacious private haven and its expansive outdoor spaces are there to be enjoyed any time of the
day. Home Delivery meals are just a call away.
Floating Breakfast
Wake up to a floating tray of breakfast delicacies in your pool. Choose from two different menus and
dip on in.
Dine By Design
Private dining experiences in a range of romantic locations around the island. Let us design an
unforgettable dinner under the stars or breakfast as the sun rises. .
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